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m ■■■ I mt 7WÀSHHGTON WHISPERS, to shleep, and he take a big sharp knife and 
eot out a rib—the fary peat hart of the 
ni in—and make Kfe out of it. Then he 
take a rest, on the seventh dav, und he 
look about und he any, ‘ Teepfop, fioorst 
glana, A 1, O.K.’ All nonaenae ! I don’t 
belief a vord of it."

All thia was rattled out in a breath, and 
with the grim earnestness of a terrible Red.

Another of the men I met was a Cana- 
ill o'—John A Foreman by name, and a 
native of Oakvillle, but for more than a 
quarter of a century a resident of Indian 
territory. Mr. Foreman told me that 
thirty two years ago he was a lake captain, 
and carried in his boat from Cleveland the 
freestone in St. Lawrence hall. I asked if 
he knew Peter Macdougall of Oakville. 
“ Know him. Well I should say so. We 

leaders in the lyceum there, and there 
was no man of the village whom I respected 
so highly as Peter Macdougall.
I’ll tell you something more,” he went on. 
“ When I was a little boy I went to Wpod- 
stook. It was a village then, and its 
"treets were covered with logs and stumps. 
There was a young man working in a wagon 
shop at that time, shoving the jack-plane 
and very industrious. He pushed himself 
forward, got i into parliament and became 
prime minister of Canada. Then the queen 
made him a governor and gave him an im
perial title. His name was Francis Hineks. ’’

The story of Sir Francis shoving the 
jack -plane in his younger days was news to 
me, but I suppose it is true. K.
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Meeting In West Toronto- A Fair Attendance— 
And Considerable Enthusiasm.

A public meeting under the auspices of 
the Young Men’s liberal conservative asso
ciation was held last night in Bailey’s hall, 
Huron street. Mr. Bingham was elected 
chaiiman/ and Mr. Brown officiated as 

secretary.
Mr. J. R. Worrell, president of the club, 

was the first speaker, and made a fluent 
speech, in which he claimed that the con
servatives had ever acted in the interests 
of the country, while their opponents had 
not, and the former were therefore entitled 
to the confidence and support of all patriotic 
men. He dwelt on the necessity for ana 
advantages of organization. The appeal 
made by the Globe to young men to leave 
their old leaders and join Mr. Blake, be
cause he being young would be better able 
to reward their services, was at once dis
honest and unpatriotic.

Mr. Coates worth congratulated the audi
ence that they belonged to a party who had 
the same policy yesterday as to-day, and 
will have the same in the future while no 
one could tell where the grits could be 
found at anytime. He claimed that tMfe 
conservative party had faithfully taken up 
the work of reform where Baldwin had left 
it. He moved a resolution endorsing British 
connection, approbing of the organization 
of the Young men’s association, and ex
pressing confidence in the Dominion gov
ernment.

Mr. L. P. Kribbs was the next speaker, 
his speech was full of humor and withal 
forceable and able. He created not a little 
amusement by

News and Notes of the Latest Sporting Events—
Oarsman Elliott’s Injuries.

The Childs cup will he rowed for by the 
Columbia, Princeton and University of 
Pennsylvania crews on June 23.

Prof, John Donaldson offers to fight any 
man in America, barring Ryan and Sulli
van, according to the rules of the London 
prize ling, for S'00 or $1000 a side.

Among the sensational events likely to When Oscar first opened one of Crosse & 
make the approaching saasou an eventful Blackwell’s famous bottles, did he 
one, will be a repetition el the great stallion piccalilli ?
race of 1881, at Rochester, N. Y., for a The final volume of Mr. Blanchard 
purse of $10,000. Jerrold’s “ History of the Third Empire ”

Hobby Burns, a much-fancied entry for will be issued during this montitC 
ffir the Doncaster St. Leger of 1879, died at A burglar got into the house of a country 
Bel Ici ale on January 4 from a tumor or eon- I editor the other night. After a terrible 
gestion of the bratn. This horse had quite struggle the editor succeeded in robbing 
a sensational career.

nursed in infancy by â"Gath" 
slattern called Li».

Nearly every leading Chicago paper has 
a lady on its editorial staff.

Cynicism is usually an acknowledgment 
of sore defeat in the battle of life.

A divorce for every day in Mother Ship- 
ton’s year is the court record of San 
Francisco.

was
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The General Appearance of the American Capi
tal audits Peculation—A Visit to the White 
House—The President at Home.
(Corregptmdtnct of The Toronto World.)

Washington, Jan. 18.—A Tew notes on 
things I have seen and men I have met in 
the course of a few days' stay in Washing
ton may help to fill up an odd corner of 
The World. It is a goodly city, and its 
people are proud of it. One of the evening 
papers keeps the official population—some 
180,000—as a standing line at the head of 
its editorial columns. The streets are 
broad, many of them are laid with concrete 
pavement, and all are kept clean and in 
good repair. It has a fairer all-round 
average of good dwellings and business 
houses than sny other city that I know, 
though of course it will not begin to show 

. the class of stores, hotels and dwelling 
houses to be seen in the principal quarters 
of New York or Chicago. There are msny 
poor houses, of course—the homes of the 
negro population—but if there is a “ poor 
quarter ” I failed iÿ

Just now the city is overflowing with 
politicians and lobbyists ; it is the season in 
Washington, and society is at its gayest.
During the afternoon) the capitol hums 
with life. Both honses meet at 12 o’clock, 
and usually the session does not continue 
later than 6 o’clock. I paid the place a 
hurried visit yesterday, at the invitation 
and ih the company of a very intelligent 
friend. We went into the ladies’ gallery 
of the house of representatives, and were 
just in time to witness a scene. Mr. Robe
son, ex-secretary of the navy, was moving 
to increase the number of members on the 
various committees. He was speaking in 
a very loud voice, and his hands were 
whirling about his head like the wings of 
S wind-mill. It was clear from the inter
ruptions that his motion was fated to be 
very strongly opposed, and to shut off all 
amendments be resorted to the device -of 
moving the previous question. Then the 
storm burst in all its fury. A dozen mem
bers sprang to their feet at once, and there 
were ringing cries of no ! no ! The ex- 
secretary raised his voice a pitcH higher, a 
dozen men claimed a hearing, speaker
Heifer stood up and pounded the desk with ...__ . . ... ,
his gavel, bat for at least five minutes the f
roar of the chamber was like the roar of)-the 18 *13,520,000,000. We beg to
a cave of wild beasts. Poor old Alexander ?‘ve tbl8 statements most emphatic denial.

. Stephens, who «>t in an invalid’s chair rl,e lncome of The World at n0 tlme 

with a slouched hat drawn over his face, 
was wheeled out of the chamber by an 
attendant, and members flitted to and fro 
ns though the issue was an affair of life and 
death. Finally the speaker’s gavel com
manded respect, the yeas and nays were 
called, and as that is a good half-hour’s 
work my companion and myself left the 
chamber. Ii the rotunda we spent » few 
minutes gazing at the paintings land the 
beautiful but unfinished frescoes'!5 thence 
Into the library, the supreme court, and on 
to the senate. The court was in session, 
but I was much more interested m the rich 
finish and furnishings of the room than in 
the dreary lawyer addressing the bench of 
judges. The senate was dull and many of 
the chairs were empty. The most distin
guished senators I saw were Bayard,
Hoare and Sherman ; Don Cameron sat in 
the speaker’s chair. A more interesting man 
to me than any senator was Ben Perley 
Poore, the Boston journalist, and the 
leader of the gallery. He is a heavy, thick- 
eet man, with bush locks of iron-grey hair,
and he walks with a slow and solid tread. Yesterday a summons was issued at the 
He entered the senate chamber with the air instance of ex-ald. Baxter against James 
of a master. _ French, in order to compel him to explain

I went nth some friends to the certain statements made in a municipal I .
white house last evening, and was election hand bill. It is rumoured Mr | CARNIFAL AT ADELAÏDE ST. RISK

lower provinces, gave us Apollonaris wa’ ; i^fKthef boarda‘° bight by the presence of a brilliant though
to drink, and toid some clever stories. M. j .J,1 If f theatre. The somewhat motley assemblage. There

„ Arthur is a handsome looking man, with- X.if V f»»L™w7- ‘J*® T™ °n* carnlval and the 100 hardly afford
out_affectation, and not likely to fret or [fa i- 8 a p,ecf Jtht lntere8ts every- room to the skaters. Some of the costumes 
grow weary with the cares and toils of state, toV’snnVr V* 8trong company exceedingly elegant, while others attracted
One of the cluef articles of furniture in the I 1 „'”P manner’ UauaI matlnee to' attention by their grotesque addity. The 

room was a small marble centre table,which ' skaters went round to the lively music of
the president said he had brought up ont The alarm between 5 and 6 o’clock yes- the Tenth Grenadier band. The following 
of the cellar, where it had lain since the terday evening was for a fire in ashed in were some of the best costumes :—Miss 
days of President Jackson ; it was Old rear the Oshawa cabinet company’s Peacock, as Martha, Washington : Miss 
Hickory’s card table. Across the avenue Plemises on Yonge street. The fire started Ella Oliphant, as Juliet ; Miss EllaThomp- 
frora the White House is Lafayette place amon6 a heap of stuffing material, but was son, as Star Light ; Miss Louise Clements, 
the central figure of which is a bronze 6Peedily extinguished, the damage being Horse-shoe jockey ; Miss Rosa Cle- 
equestrian statue of the old General. small Some boys started the blaze. ments, Gypsy Queen ; Miss Adams,

Farther down the same avenue is the It will be seen by reference to our adver- °^d Mother. Hubbard ; Miss Emma Fraser, 
hall dedicated to Art. There are some' rising columns that the fancy ball is to ar?her ; Miss L Graham, tambourine girl ;
fine pieces of sculpture in the gallery, but be immortalized by Notman & Fraser. All. I Miss L Bailey, Princess Rosaline ; Miss
far too many are copies in plaster. The those who were present in fancy dress artyf Annie Egget, Mother Sbipton ; Miss A 
finest piece of marble chiselling is doubtless to be photographed, and as the time is 1 Thompson, Highland lassie ; Mrs J A Wil, 
Powers’ Greek Slave. There is a unique I limited, “ the sooner it’s over the sooner to I son (Gore’s Landing), Turkish princess ; 
collection of bronze statuary by a French sleep." Miss Gertrude Thompson, Red Hiding
sculptor, but his genius runs tdo much in Beniamin Watts —Hood ; Harry Thompson, court page of 
one line ; he loves* to exhibit Zl animals str^mTt wit^^cc^nt °af AH. Davies’ I
capturrng or devouring their prey. But the ice house yesterday. He was .truck by a p™ ™ V “i / k Tar ; James
criticism of an equestn* statue in this block of ice, and fell from the top of the n Sl l l I Sims negro waiter ;
group, which I overheard, deters me from run, a distance of about twenty feet No ° Morell, Uncle Aam ; C Thompson, Ja- 
venturing into the same field. "That I bones werefaXi-CtitTsfearedthat he I ; £ Thompson, Turk; Charles S
boss,” the critic said, “is k.nder a leetle has sustained internal injury, bes.desseveral Frenllf’sMhîr “ 0“ W* i/AT'V6"66’ 
too much puckered up." severe contusions. I)r. Ball says thare is £" = 11 “'j ° “tT™’

I met with a line type of a German here, little hope of his recovery * I Tbe gallerieo were crowded with spectators.
He is a leading agriculturist in Ohio, but County court judgments : Casper v. ,
was flt one time a student of Baron Hum- Summerfeldt, an action by a lodger against ' BOUND TO DIE.
boldt, and head gardener for Kaiser Wil- the superior landlord for an illegal seizure Thnnh»-™TrT e , .
1 am. He has a strong, solid Brsmarckran of the goods of plaintiff on a distress war- , , , •?]“?’ V S.veed® 'vho , at"
faee and head, and would be picked out in rant against the defendant. At the trial alwJdfa!*’ by dl?w,}m‘! Wednesday, 
any gathering of men as the right kind of there was a verdict tendered for the plain- Z yesterday on promising
stuff for a leader or a tribune. tiff for $146.50 Judge Mackenzie decided 1 resume his journey to Chicago. No

I also met with another brain worker that as the pl'aintiff had not signed the î°“"had he reached the Union station, 
German, and he. too, was from Ohio. He statutory declaration, claiming the goods b°wever» than he made anothpFrosh across 
had a hard head and a hard face, and his prior to the sale he had forfeited his right tlle’esplanade and threw hunselî into the 
thoughts were as rugged as his looks. He to sue. He therefore set aside the verdfet Water" T,he act was ™tnessed by several 
is a scientist, educated at one of the Ger- diet and granted a non suit Tn Francis Per.80na who went to the rash individual’s 
man schools of technology, but for many v. Dennis, an action of replevin for the re- wTthenXken iVw hi,I|.ouf Thiyberg 
years a journalist, a geologist and a grape- covery of a plane in which a verdict was ! , , ta.ke? back to Pollce headquarters,
culturist in Ohio. 1 am a Red*’’ he givenfor the ^fondant hUhonorupheld ^ 8afel? lockad ?P’ Laat ni8ht he was 
said to me, “but, minil__ypu, no Commune. | the verdict. ^ I sud“nng frorn the horrors.

My paper was the first in the Vest to say —A sure means of becoming useful and L. ---------------------------the Negro shall be free- And so,” he went popular, in this section at least, is to keep ' ^OLICE PARAGRAPHS.
on, you from Canada, are you ?, Vhen Sr. Jacobs Oil on hand. Then, when
you come be one people mit us, eh V people are seized with rheumatism
„ f* iio'octimea thought it wouH be ralgia, they use your remedy, get well,
a good thlug to have Ohio, Michigan and praise you and buy some for future use. 
one er two otner states in the Dominion 
they properly belonged to us.

“Fkry goot,” he said without a smile,.
4’(yt js so. In the old long time ago, vlien 

ofer Canada it vas one.
ThihMiSsissippi vas then an arm of the 
ocea^jar up as Cairo is now, and the great
sea flowed down to it through Tuscawasara I Bishop Lumlan of Alabama, arrived at
river und the Ohio, ’then there vas an ^ew ^ork from Rome yesterday morning. I x-pw York Telegram . The upheaval and the VaS vas the outlet. I A colossal statue of Sir William Wallace Montreal who punfshed'the liule ones 

IdW nnd th! 18 ab°,ut t0,b! ere0cted at Aberdeen by the under her care by applying mustard poul
ZUH,dld Tlh n-hawk ,v,alley und executors of Mr. Stccll of Edinburgh, who tices to their bodies should be treated to
the Hudson. The old sea beach in left £3o00 for it. The figure is to face the mustard hath.
Ohio show dot. Then there vas another south “ in a defiant attitude.” Tt ___________ -
break avay through the laurentian rocks I In the autograph album of the German I —Feople have no more rrgnt to become 
nnd Niagara falls begin. Twenty-five years] lifeboat society, which is sold for the bene- dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera- 
•go there \ as Dable lock at the I alls, ht of the institution, Prince Bismarck has hie, than they have to take poison and
\ here is Dable rock now . Gone. So the phnned the following motto above his name: commit suicide. ' If the stomach becomes

no I Patnœ in eerviendo consumor. | weak and fails to perform its functions,
Burdock Block Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.’- 

—T1
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MOUNTED ON ROLLERS & VARNISHED
BTO KB

1. The World in Hemiq
2. North America.............
3. South America.............
4. Europe..............................
5. Asia................................  5 ‘*w8 “
6. Africa............................................. 5 “ } “
7. Australia and New Zealand. 6 “ a “
8. Palestine...................................  ... 5 '*
9. British Islands.-..........................

10. The World on Mercator’s
Projection............______ 6 “

'll. The Dominion of Canadà... 8 “

sk

8 SO
8 SO
3 SO5 “
8 60And now
8 SOhim. 8 SOA bill lias been introduced in the Missis- I “It is not right to spoil a golden wedding,” 

sippi senate providing for the imprisonment was the ground on which a Missouri judge 
Ie? training for prize fights. The recently refused a divorce in a case where 

bill hH^ beeiMiraivn up in view of the pro- | the partiel had lived together forty-nine

R'«to=EE$2500’ ,.Tfh“ Mal1 G“^te regrets to learn I5- Ncva Scotia and Prince Ed-
Twenty-three years ago Flora Temple I ll,at 1 .pres'dent wUl no longer regard ward Island....................... ...

electrified the world by beating 2 20. I w0™en to elerkships. Most people 16. United States.............................
Would it ever be beaten ? was the question. m tlle C0UUU7 would, if it were true. N B.--The above magnificent maps are supplied at the annexed prices for this year
Since then eighty-four horses have trotted I The courts of San Francisco granted 364 only. After January 1 next the prices will be advanced, 
in 2 20 or better, and quite a large number decrees of divorce during the year just
have come within a fraction of it. closed, a proportion to the inhabitant* of ■■ jr-nk-m-i-r t -air tn* à on 4. 4-

Imp. Bonnie Scotland is second in the the city vastly larger than even New Eng- ^V„ C. C-AMBBELiLi, jMEIII. UirGCbOr, <5£ PTOIlV St. 
list of winning sires in 1880. Fifty-nine of ,!an(* tolerates.
his sons and daughters started in 540 raeçs, -“Such is the nature of a political struc- 
of which thi-y won 119, were second in 101 ture that it caimoT be lield together with 
and third m 92, winning a total of $63,661, bolts,” is the way tiiat a Western exchange 
of which Bootjack won $10,702. rivets attention to its report of a, split in

J. R. Keene s bay colt Foxhall and the party ranks 
Pierre Lorillard’s Iroouois, Gerald and
Aranza are among the entries for the city I See to it.—Chronic iieadache, sick head 
and suburban handicap, 1| miles, to be ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach, 
run April 19. Foxhall and Iroquois are pain in the side or hack, distress after eat- 
also entered for the Epsom and Ascot gold ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
cups.

I 2 60 t
4 006 " ing
4 007 the5 006 forI

whl<4 00
4 00«’
8 SO

at
4 00 the«
8 SO

ten
see it. BRIBE LOCALS.

A boy 11 years of age was terribly drunk 
on Elm street yesterday.

Globe item : A gaslamp on King street 
was only half lit last night.

Robert Lawson will manage the new 
coffee house for the association.

The city hall is again in an unhealthy 
state and a general coir pi int is made by 
the clerks.

•*
X

quoting
and applying^to Mr. Blake, a verse of a 
poem originally intended for a very différant 
individual.

from The World RETAIL DRY GOODS.

THE GREAT STOCK - TAKING SALE. 
Edward M’Keown’s

*Mr. Longhead didn't intend to talk 
about politics, as he was not exactly au 
fait on those subjects, but he gave conside
rable information on the subject of organi
zation.

Mr. Ed, Clarke said the first principle 
of conservatism was British connection and ... ,, blliotts injuries.
the second the development of the country. Will-arn'ElhV^^ ceTebrated^Engiiah

'ssvsrJhte
era men who did point th Texas a. the auamntine * H, ^ vl T"' "m 1
TBo0vTlu^dtethding emrrVt , h^vÆ

ing to tol vote^’ HsU Y which had been left in the wrong
p v* j i « , place on the (feck. The night was veryIiltoffinv to to? rïïft 8 ,haPPy.8pe«=h daik, and lie thinks it wonderful “at £

the Globe’s writers of the fate of the chil- to L to «iï nn in f P t to ® 
dren who cal& Elijah a baldhead. He " f "88' '
was proud to say that he was the censer- “a: ”‘j “ri? dam, H reCe,V.etl Pr0Pe?

...........................................Pfl/iifirt PoilwQv Pa

IWSS1 MSSOl "^TwRiileiyto
the ,oung men to «cur, the adhesieu of wkh'th'he.eel1 t'Veh" eet'oio’ tlotl FO» 4 - THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY oll« lead, in the Fertile
'ThSHîsæz-**,s’ojfitkl'r "T - ? IllTVlTMATICIUT T”“"'T "'“h “

,0, r.v tj
auitehaecmntoWfl1toetoLmentSt"OUldnn0ter!e 111 tlle neigliborhood of twontv-live when I G Out, Quint/, Sore Throat, Swell- 
national policy he was cotoidlv wRh the beg,n ,r,ac‘ng' ,My lirst imPona,lt race is ings and Sprains, Burns andDom/rtion°government, “u ‘Sid not Ip- Z fh ^ ^ Scalds, General Bodily

«tfij&mi? «* r*& isststaarrtissriSitCedSSj’eS™"! .»di.lS!« .l*,e4wmi.„»i,h.a.od TmU Car Mi Haadaaha. Frosted 
tien was in no wav an improvement. He ba<lly beatcn !’y Higïiiis and won in Feet and Ears, and all Other
had no doubt Mr. Blacke had a policy, at ‘b« ^‘^‘ with Hig^ns, ^yd and Black- pdns and Achgs
least he had notas yet “given it away.” um -, U ,, ( ier heating events, No Preparation on earth equala 9r. Jacose On.

& C.,h McLean ÏÏÎ » ™T,' S ii&VSS
tt. m».m, —ed. Si., ..d ... bed,, b„„n. Helen U S"*SS

the giestest oarsman in the world. After claims.
this 1 kejit tlle Fox and Lamb hotel in Pil- Directions tn Eleven Languages, 
grim street, Newcastle, and did a good BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
business. But I went into book making at IN HEDI0INE.
Epsom, and so on, and was oblige I to leave VOGEIsER Be CO.
iny hotel business in the hands of others, | Baltimore, MtL, u's. A.
and I lost by them, and by my bookmaking 
I lost §10,000—and all, too, since '79.
1 went into bankruptcy and everything was 
sold out, even my hound. But I shall pull 
« race in America in the spring. ”

N. Murphy h» gone to Biantford to act 
as counsel for Asa L. Burke, arrested here 
for alleged fraud.

Who sjurald enforce the new by-law 
against scattering bills on the streeto ? It 
is violated every day.

Peter Lucas, a Toronto tramp, was killed 
at Rockwood the other night, 
through the railway bridge.

Damage to the extent of $50 waa done by 
fire at Mrs. Mansfield's green-house, Spa- 
dina avenue yesterday mprning.

The St. Lake’s young men’s association 
decided in debate that it is advisable for 
young men to go to the Northwest.

i

permanently cured with Zopera from Brazil.

saura cwas
He fell Every Inducement Offered to CJose Buyers to Purchase.

Silks, Satins, Velvets. A GREAT BARGAIN. Colored Drees Goods, Cashmeres 
AT IMMENSE REDUCTIONS. Mantles, Ulsters, Dolmans, Shawls, AT LESS 

! THAN COST. Flannels, Blankets, Comfortables, IMMENSE BARGAINS. Staple 
Goods, Linens, Wliitf Goods, ALL MARKED DOWN. Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy Goods, 
Underwear. Corsets, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Knitted Wool Goods, etc., etc., 
CLEARING AT FABULOUSLY LOIV PRICES.

As usual, we are showing the best values now offered in this market, and we hope that our carrying 
out our representations to the letter will induce you to pay to our claim that “we sell goods cheiper than 
other houshs,” that attention which it deserves. We do not advertise goods at higher prices tnan our 
competitors and ask you to buy them as a bargain, but when we advertise a bargain we give one. as an el
imination of Our Immense Stock During this Sale will testify.

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S, >
183 Yonge-st.. Third Poor north of Qneen.

Next season a representative lacrosse 
team of Manitoba will make a tonr of the 
dominion and will have a crack at the 
Torontos and Shamrocks. The money is 
already subscribed. OUT.

8

RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE
No.reached that amount.

Mr. Lewis’ elocution class entertained 
the inmates of the asylum to a light and 
humorous entertainment of readings, scenes, 
etc., Wednesday night. The audience en
joyed the programme very much.

The mayor yesterday wrote to the street 
railway company requesting them to furnish 
him with a definite a: swer as to when they 
were to issue transfer ticket, so that he 
might lay the matter before the council 
Monday night.

M HILTI
Graduate

• ■

The only

$2.50 PER ACRE.I
rious

A thief snatched a purse containing $4 
from a Victoria street lady at St. Lawrence 
market yesterday. The lady caught the 
man by the coat and was commencing to 
scream when he struck Jier to the ground 
with his fist and escaped.

The evidence for theplaiutiff, in the case 
Canada Central raliway com

pany, has been concluded at the 
court of assizes and that for the defend
ants enteied on. There be little left of the 
week when the case is finished.

OMfctrh,interest^ ?)e one-sixth at the tliaiu of purchase, and the balança in five annual instalments* with à
A UE BAT 1C OF $1.25 PER ACRE OürS

* 5
being allowed, on certain conditions, f<ir cultivation and other improvements. THE lAhn fiSAWT 
M°XDS of the Gompany, which c v i b j ;>roeure i at all agencies of the Bank of Montreal and other 
banking institutions throughout the country^ wilt be RECEIVED AT TES PER CENT PREMIUM 

t.kfir .V4,ue> Wlt.h interest accrual, o* account of and in payment of the purchase money, thus 
further reducing the price cl the lapd to the purc-iaser. v

. Special arrangements made with Emigration and Land Companies.
the undersigned1'™11™ apply to tlle comP1J1.'''s Land Commissioner. JOHN McTAVISH, Winnipeg ; or 

By order of the Board.

pet
our time, 
totketra

»
of McLaren v.

(During wh 
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By theCHARLES ORINKWATER, Secretary.Moktrkal, December 1, 1881.

ThCOAL AND WOOD. of Canada

1-8TABLISHED 1856. an,ESTABLISHED 1856 ,ie

or
The atwas a can
pursue the
ole to call i 
a “List of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INSo INSURANCE I AddressCOAL AND WOOD. ONT

Lancashire Insurance Co'y,
POSTAL REFORM.

Mr. <TOS. B. REED has been 
appointed to the City Agency of 
this Co'y. The business of the 
Toronto Agency will in future be• 
carried on under the name and 
style of HEED A ROGEIiSON.

SMTo The Would : It strikes me you are 
in error in saying that in everv country 
there is a postal deficit. I think I have 
seen figures that show that in England the 
postal department yields a profit, and not a 
deficit. One thing I have noticed regard
ing our Canadian postal deficit and it is 8- C. DUNCAN-CLARKE & CO., 
this, that if there were no free postage Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1881. UeneraTAgehts.
there would be little, if any, deficit in the 
postal revenue. And why should there be 
any free postage for aught save strictly offi
cial government matter ? Why should 
members of parliament, and civil servants, 
in addition to their emoluments, have the 
privilege of franking not only their own 
and families and friends postal matter, but 
even of mailing boots ami washing free?
Think of M.P.’s mailing their washing 
hundreds of miles home, and receiving it 
back free at the public expense daring the 
sc-sions of parliament. Think of clerks 
franking all their own and friends corre
spondence at the public expense. Surely 
this practice should be abolished and pub
lic servants, and paid patriotic M.P.’s, be 
made to pay their own postage like the rest 
of the world. I believe with you that the 
time has come for a two cent postage ; and 
if it were instituted, and all postage paid, 
without any exception, I believe there 
would be uo loss to the revenue.
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FRANCIS M CUIRE,... 1
II KING

Mi
Late 56à Yonge Street,

HAS REMOVED TO

HALL RESTAUUANT
109 Queen Street West.
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’Llr : -S FEIN G FOR PRESENTS. » :

Fred. Gay, a York ville butcher, sued 
Miss Woods, a Leslieville damsel, to,whom 
he had formerly been engaged, to recover 
several presents, among which were one tie, 
one ring, one watch andatmam, and a gold 
dollar, and also §75 handed over to her in 
trust. Mr. Gay is now married again. 
The case was tried iq the division court yes
terday, when judgment was reserved. Mr. 
A. McDougall appeared for the plaintiff and 
Mr. A. MacNabb for defendant.

LEGAL NOTICES-
Thomas Doyle was the driver of a coal 

cart for Patrick Burns and recently collect
ed some money, which he spent in drink. 
The magistrate permitted Doyle to go upon 
promising to refund the amount collected.

The case oof larceny preferred against 
Black et al, was dismissed as the magistrate 

. held the case was on the civil side and mlrst
The king and queen of Spain have re- be tried in another court, 

turned to Madrid. --------------------

ior neu-
6TOVE, i$7.00pfg„

'I
is hereby tfiven that application will f
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario 
at the next session thereof by and on behalf "of The 
Rossin House Hotel Company for an Act amending 
its present Act of Incorporation by increasing the 
Capital stock of the said Company, and by altering 
iand extending the borrowing powers of the said 
Company, and the purposes for which the Company 
may borrow, and for other purposes—

LEITH, KINGSTONE & ARMOUR
Solicitors for Applicants.

NUT,PERSONAL CHIT-CHAT.
1 lus always I 

an ArtificialEGG,Commander Cheyne is in Montreal. (th "t8 JOIIN1S Y FltOST. TBÜ!OFFICES .’—Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King an* y0„„.,b(o 
Yonge and McGill streets, n8fe.sts.,

€or. Niagara and Donro streets.
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

All offices connectedjwith Central Telephone Exchange.

I
ITey, Johnny Frost, you have come 
With brush and paint for the win 'Q 

Your spears hang in sheaves 
From the cracklingeaves—

Your Sc inscrit covers the window pane.

Cor.PUBLIC OPINION. t

SM■W

-1* A f à»
ad your tales on the window pane ; 
ght and fancy can soon make them 
Forests silver white,

And Arctic wor

Ah ! in your prints on the window pane 
The heart finds traces of want’s hard strain 

Near your castles high 
Humble hovels lie—

Woe has a share of the window pane.

Wee cold-blue feet crowd the window pane, 
And hungry mothers, a sad-eyed train,

And frosty gray hairs,
By many years’ cares 

Made whits, tell tales
But fancy shows on the window pane 
That sonie are kind to the hearts in pain ; 

Between me and you 
I hope it is true—

This glimpse of love on the window pane.
-’Rochester Express.

I’ll re 
Thou

Toronto, 1)cc. 22,1831. 15 35a

lyAS ROG ERS & CO.THE PRESS.ountains of light, 
orlds on the window pane.
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MiTO ADVERTISERS,gorge cuts back, und sometime there he
Lake Erie ; only a big river. But you and i __________-
I—vhere ! You read the story of the grea- Anil.Liquor Powder*
tion in Genesis ; how all things Godt made |- Make a tonic drink that 
in six days. I-don’ belief ; a vord of 
it You read dot all animals und 
man vhere made on the sixth 
day y the ox without horns in 
the forenoon, may be, and the horndt ox 
in the effernoon. Then he made man and 
then cause a fog to rise and he rock Adam
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And others dewroim of advertising in Western On
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here is no doubt that out Canadian
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i‘“°us headache and nervous depression, Cough Drops should be in every house. 
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on the window pane. KINCARDINE STANDARD, i
:

THE LEADING LOCAL JOUBNAL OF BRUCE,
Circulates extensively in counties of Hurciii and 

Bruce. Address A. G. MORTIMER, \
Standard, Kincardine.tf
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